College Welcomes
Largest FresS.mai- Class
Roosevelt
D.
Franklin
Mrs.
Five New Members
M Record Enters This Fall
To Speak At Special Lectur e To Faculty Staff

First Lady Of Lan d Will Be
Here Get. 30, Annual Course
Contains Six Other Lectures
. Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt, First
Lady of the Land , will be the honored guest of Colby College at a special
lecture on October 30, Dr. Herbert
C. Libby announced this week. This
special lecture, together with the customary six in the annual series, -will
be sponsored by the Colby College
Lecture Course.
Professor Libby, chairman of the
lecture board, stated that ordinarily
Mrs. Roosevelt contracts to give but
few lectures, and none prior to her
brief November trip, but that she has
graciously accepted this special invitation from Colby. The event will,
of course, be of national interest, and
it is expected that at the public reception preceding the address persons from all sections of the state
will be present.
Aside .from Mrs. Roosevelt there
are the six speakers usually included
in the course, and for which course
tickets can be bought. Of these Dr.
Libby says : "It can positively be
stated that at no time in the past
fifteen years has the college been
privileged to offer to the patrons of
the course a more notable list of
speakers than it offers this year. Each
of the six has produced important
literary material in his field , and each
is internationally known."
Please turn-to page 6

White Mule Staff Has
Organization Meeting
1
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Jane^Russell, Fred Sargent
Will Lead Mulers This Year
Colby's humor magazine, tho White
Mulo, hndriits first staff meeting
Thursday, September 26.
j Tho staff which was appointed last
spring consists of Jane Russell , whoso
energy and talent are familiar to
White Mulo readers, as Editor ; Fredorick Sar gent , putting forth his zest
and humor as Associate Editor; and
Stot Bonl , Dwight Howard , Clifford
Cam e, and Thomas '• Pursley on tho
business staff. ¦ ' . . ¦¦
I Tho miliars or contributors aro
William Finkledoy, the author of tho
Quiz on Colby in last year 's Mule ;
Harry Paul , Dick Johnson , Daniol
B l atman , H enr y Dav idson , Tom
Fnrnsw orth , Amy Lewis, an d satirist s
Shirley Wagnqr and Lorraine DosIslos who, ' with ' ' incidental':co-operation from Forrand'' & Fussoll wrote
some of tho clovorost contributions to
Please turn to pago 0

New;Hampshire
Sends S. G. A.
Delegates To Colby
i Led by Presid ent' Donald; Osborne ,
nine members ; of the . University of
Now Ham pshire S. C, A. mot^vith
sixteen ijnombors of tho Colby S. ?C.
A, ' a t tli'o Hollyhock Inn, Wntorvillo ,
fjsv a svjppor and joint discussion followin g jthe . Colby-Now '. . Hampshire
gitmo on,' Saturday.
i Hannah. Putnam ; president of tho
Colby S. C. A. and Mr. Osborne presided ovar f tho. discussion of plans for
the year at . each of tho schools ;rb prosontod, This was tho second joint
mootin g of tho two schools, tho first
havin g boon hold horp two yoavs ago.
The mootin g was planned by ' .hip Conference ' ' arid Intorcolloglnto Committpo . o'f tho Oorby ¦ S.: 0 .A. of which
Joanna MncMurtry is-chairman,

Joseph Freme Selected
As Vice President Of
Council Wednesday
Rimosukas And Dibble
Named On Dance Committee
With President Albert J. Rimosukas of the Senior class in charge, the
first meeting of this academic year
for the Student Council was held last
Wednesday evening ;
With perfect attendance, the following were present besides the presiding officer : John Stevens, President
of the Junior Class; Hirry Paul, President of the Sophomore Class ; ¦ and
representatives-at-litrge Norris Dibble, Dick MacDonald , John Geagan,
Joseph Frame- and Lloyd Gooch.
The first business Jof the meeting
was the election of officers. In addition to Al Rimosukas as President ,
Joseph Freme will serve as Vice President and John Stevens as SecretaryTreasurer of this representative student body.
The Council voted to furnish apples
and cigarettes for the pep rally last
Friday evening and will henceforth
do everything in its power to support
rallies for the athletic: teams. In addition, everything possible will be done
to back up the college ban d this yoar,
but nothing is promised financially.
Most of the time was spent in a discussion of the Student Council
'dances;' Tno 'group decided' that' the
dances would be held eyery Saturday
evening in the Alumnae Building as
long as they are fully supported by
tho student body. It is hoped, that nil
tho dances will bo as successful as
tho one hold last Saturday evening,
which proved to bo one of the most
outstanding "gym " affairs in tho history of tho college,
Before tho meeting closed , a danco
committee was formed with Al Rimosukas as chairman and Norris Dibble as the other member,

Joseph C. Smith
Talks To Camera
Club Members
"Glass For Beginners "
To Be Organized
Joseph C. Smith , C olby 's Director
of Publi city, addressed tho Camera
Clu b nt its first mooting-hold in tho
Alumnae Building, ! Thursday after,
noon , September 20,
His topic, "How To Make Good
Sna p shots ," was Illustrated by lantern slides. Mr. Smith advocated tho
amateur 's havin g a knowledge of tho
limitations of his camora and explained tho correct use of people, houses ,
and scones as subjects. ,.
Plans f or the year include organization of a class for "beginners in tho
uso o f - n camora, developing, and
printing. If enough students show
int erest, - a class in pictorial photograph y will bo organized,
. v Membersh ip in tho club entitles
students to certain discounts ' in tho
purtshaso of photographic . , materials
and tho uso of the club's dnvk-room.
Any Hthulonts intoi'ostod nt
should soo
tho Tau
Prosidon f^ Snul Millstoin
D elta Phi . House or .Too Crotoau at
tho Delta Kappa Epsilon House.
NOTICE FRESHMEN
in tryin
All l^roslimoh interested
g
out ns nowa or\ sports reporters , or
special ' writers, will moot in Room 27 ,
Chemical Hall , /[fhuvtiday, October 8,
at 4 P,"M,, sharp.

Three Men And Two Women
AssignedTo History, Eng lish
Economics Phys. Ed., Dorms

There are five new members on "the
Colby Faculty this year : Mi\ Francis
Prescott, instructor in History and
Government, Dr. Walter Wilson, instructor in. Economics, Mr. Thomas
McGrath, instructor in English, Miss
Marchand , Physical Education director for women, and Mr$S. Mae Whitney, house mother afc-Mary Low.
Dr. Walter Wilson, Colby's new instructor in the economics department ,
is a product of the old silver town of
Tonopah,' Nevada. He attended high
school at Carson City, where he participated in track and football.
At the University of Nevada, from
which he was graduated in 1930, Dr.
Wilson majored in economics. He was
a member of the track and crosscountry team. At Clark University,
in Worcester, Mass., Dr. Wilson did
graduate work in economics. Writing a thesis on the financial history
of Worcester, he received his doctor's
degree. Dr. Wilson then went to
teach at the University of Delaware
from 1937-1939 , during which period
he devoted a good deal of time to
a study of the Delaware Income Tax
pi'oblem.
At Colby, Dr. Wilson's courses include Industrial Management, Money
and Banking, Economic History of
tho Western World , and Economic
Principles. Dr. Wilson is an outdoor
enthusiast, and follows sports in
general. Ho was married in 1936,
and he and his wife now reside in
Waterville at tho Boll Apartments,
54 Pleasant Street.
Mr. Francis Prescott is no stranger
to the Colby campus, Our grounds
are as familiar to him as to any of us,
and ho affectionately refers to Dr.
Wilkinson as "Wilkio. " Mr. Prescott
was born in the small town of Guilford , Ma i ne , whore ho received his
elementary and preparatory training.
Ho was given his diploma behind
Hodman Hall in 1038 , aft er four
years of brilliant work at Colby. Ho
Please turn to pago fl
FRATERNITY AND
SORORITY STANDINGS
Second Homester, 1939-10
Fraternities
Standing Standing at Name Score
end 1st Sem,
High 1
• ?,
T . D .P. 39.4
2
1
Z. P.
35.4
8
4
A. T. O. 35.3
4
5
D. U.
84.8
'5
3
L. C, A. 84.2
0
0
P. D. T. 32.4
7
8
K. D. R. 27.0
7
D. K. E. 20.4
. 8
All fraternity, 32.0,
Non fraternity, 38.0.
All men , 83,2.
Sororities
Standing Standing, at Name Score
end 1st Sem,
1
P. M.
44.7
" ' 1
2
.2
38.8
S. K,
3
4
X. O.
38.4
4
D. D. D. 87.8
, 3
C
B
A. D. P. 34.0
All sorority, 38.8.
Non sorority, 84,8.
¦
All women, 30.0. . •• • ¦ ¦ • •

Vocation Tests Given
To Freshmen This
Year For First Time
Prof. Warren Administers
Exams During Frosh Week
The class of 1044 will graduate
from Colby College with a better idea
of their vocational aptitudes than
have other classes if the plans of Registrar Warren and the Colby faculty
materialize, for this year's entering
class was given the Strong Vocational
Interest Test during Freshman Week.
This test, which was used this year
for the first time at Colby, was prepared from a study of the interests
of men who have been highly successful in thirty different professional
and non-professional fields. The test
asks pertinent questions that tend to
correlate the subject's interests with
those of one of these successful men.
Professor Warren pointed out ,
however, that the results obtained
from these tests do not always indicate correctly the field which the student should enter, following graduation from college, but ra ther, that it
is subject to error because the interests and traits of successful individuals in any given occupation may vary.
The freshmen were also given the
Bell Adjustment Inventory, which
tests the individual on four personal
attributes: social , emotional, health ,
and heme. '
This wns the first time that these
tests have been administered to freshmen at Colby.
These tests, which were scored
electrically to eliminate entirely the
possibility of human error , will be
used by the twelve freshman advisors
in their guidance of the students '
courses of study. The Strong Vocational test will be given to upperclassmen at a later date so that every
student will have taken the test before ho loaves college.

"Colb y At The Mike "
Begins Broadcasting
Oliver Millett , '43, Chosen
New Director Of Program

Colby 's radio program "Colby nt
begin its regular
broadcasting this week , at 8:80 Friday evening.
Sum Warr en 's f a i lure to r e turn this
year leaves Oliver Millett , '48, in th e
top spot of director of tho program.
Besides "Ollio ," sev er al other of l a st
year's regulars will return, Barbara
Skoohnn , '40, tho women 's n ewscaster , Hal Soamon , '42, sports announcer, an d Bill Finkoldoy, '48 , tho men 's
newscaster. Once again this yonr , Dr,
Norman D. Palmer will continue ns
tho faculty advisor of tho program,
Ah th o line-up stands now , there
may bo a place for ono co-ed on tho
program. If so, Director Mill ett
will ann ounce the time for auditions
an d select tho lucky ono. Students
are requested to look for further announc ements on thoso auditions , als o,
th o time this yoar may bo changed to
a moro dosirnblo hour .
Tho content of this year 's p ro g ram
will bo about tho same as that of Inst
yonr. Musical numb ers, n ews from
both tho men 's nnd' womon 's divisions ,
John G. Hideout , A. B„ Colby, '80, sports , and occasional ontorviows will
ia now an ' En glish instructor on tho all bo presented,
faculty of Brown University. Mr .
Ridoout received his B. A., at Oxford
N OTICE
University in 1080 , and was a . candiAll upporclnssmon Interested in
date for his M.v A, at Oxford for 1042. submittin g material , or writing for
Ho was also instructor at Boloi fc Col- the ECHO aro asked to contact tho
lege. 1030-40, .
Editor.

John G. Rideout
Makes Brown Faculty

tho Mike " will

163 Men, 89 Women
Represent Twelve
Differ ent States

The semester beginning September, 1940 , sees the largest freshman
class registration in the long history
of Colby College. According to the
latest figures obtained from the registrar's office , 252 new students,
among whom are included approximately thirty transfer students, are
responsible for this impressive enrollment.
This comparatively large number
of new students , 163 boys and 89
girls, point to the rapid increase in
enrollment which has been occurring
at Colby College during recent years.
It is interesting to note that this
freshman class has a wider geographical distribution than any other previous entering class. Represented by
the class of 1944 are such far-off and
widely scattered lands as Switzerland , Japan, Czechoslavakia, and the
Philippine Islands.
Among the states of our own country which have sent their sons and
daughters to Colby as members of the
class of '44 are Maine , Massachusetts,
Now Hampshire , Connecticut, Rhode
Island , Vermont , New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania , Maryland , Florida ,
and Texas. Despite this wide variety,
Maine still leads tho rest of the states
by a comfortable margin with 105
students as its. total contribution. .
Please turn to page 3

Frosh Week Program
Opens College Year
Faculty A n d U pperclassmen
Entertain Class Of 1944
College opened Rt Colby for the
class of 1044 at 4 :00 P. M., on September 10th , when they met in tho
Memorial Chapel for the formal convocation exercises. President Johnson welcomed tho class and spoko on
Colby 's history, and tho hopes for its
futu re.
Thus bega n tho orientation of the
two hundred twenty-six members of
the one hundred twonty-third Freshman class. Following the convocation , the class gathered outside for a
group photograph and a tour of tho
campus. At this time they wore introduced to such familiar monuments
as tho Lovejoy Bouldor and tho Civil
War Memorial.
That evening tho Freshmen wore
guests of tho faculty and faculty
wiv es nt a dinner in tho Alumnae
Building. After dinner there was a
program of entertainment.
Mr.
Joseph Smith , chairman of the FroshPloaso turn to page C

Gym Dance Schedule
For Saturday Night
• On n ext Saturday evening, tho
soothing rh ythms of Jamil Barnltot
nn d his oight-pioco orchestra will bo
availa ble to all Colby men and women
at th o weekly Student Council Dance
in th e Alumnae Building. • Thi s is the
sumo 'band that was ho popular nt tho
first danco of tho sonson last week,
i In followin g out Its policy to havo a
band for ovory "gym " dan ce , tho Student Council chose thin octet as tho
boat available. Tho members aro nil
experienced players , som e of thorn
havin g boon formerly with Cecil
Hut chinson , woll-ltnown local bandloader.
1 Tho dance
will bo hold , as- usunl ,
'
j from 8:30 to 11:80 In tho evening
and tho prico of admission is 85 cont a
p ar p erson,

Baum , loring, Hughes,
Twelve Candidates Report For
LaFIcur, Standouts

Colby's Mules started off the 1040
season on the right foot last Saturday
as they skinned by the University of
New Hampshire, 21-19 , in their gridiron opener. It was the toe of Ed
Loring, Colby's low-slung center, that
provided the margin of victory. Loring was successful in three attempts
for the extra point.
New Hampshire started off fast,
took a 13-7 half time lead, and then
faded in the closing periods as a determined Colby drive pushed over two
touchdowns. The Mules showed again
their ability to carry on a second-half
drive after leaving the field at the
intermisison on the short side of the
score.
Hall, a smashing driving back all
afternoon, carried over for the Wildcats' first score. In five tries, the
small New Hamsphire back advanced
the ball from the Colby 35 to the
score. Martin converted the extra
point, his only successful one of the
afternoon.
. Colby's potent passing attack accounted for the first Mule score as
sophomore star Bob LaFleur passed
to Daggett for a six-pointer. Daggett
took the pass on the New Hampshire
20 , and with some beautiful broken
field running evaded six Wildcats to
cross the goal line standing up.
A New Hampshire pass from Hall
to Clark accounted for the second
New Hampshire score, and Martin
failed to convert the extra point.
Danny Scioletti pushed the ball
over for Colby 's next touchdown, after Loring had set the stage with a
pass interception. A pass from LaFleur to Bubar finished off the Colby scoring f o r the af ternoon , a s the
lanky Aroostook end made a tough
catch in the end zone.
New Hampshire , was still tough,
»sntil the final minutes. Hall scored
agttin on a bit of nice running, but
the extra point attempt failed.
Martin , New Hampshire's place
kicker, attempted a held goal in the
final quarter from the Colby 37 yard
line but tho kick was short.
For New Hampshire , the outstanding ball carriers were Hall and MacDonald. Hall , in the first half , carried the ball in 18 of the 23 plays.
Little Steve Lampson , tho Wildcat
140 pound wing, played a rugged defensive end and performed well with
tho N. H. U. passing attack. LaFleur
with his passing stood out in the
Colby backfield , while Baum , Hughes
and Loring were strong on the defense.

W. A. A. News

All Colby women are invited to attend the annual W. A. A. picnic this
Saturday, October 5. Participants
ai*o t o meet in front of the Alumnae
Buil ding at 4:1B P. M, Promptness is
necessary.
Tho picnic spot will bo announced
upon arrival at 4:15. There will bo
open fires on which to reroast frankforts if so desired. And of course
there will be tho usual song fest. The
women will also bo permitted to
smoke during tho supper hour*.
' Remember, everyone is urged to
come , and bring your own cup. Your
evening will bo free , f or tho aff air
will bo over by 0 :80. On with tho
hunt!
,n} | ,„ "lM' .r_(OC_ t»
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Varsity Cross Country Squad

Art Warren to return to school will
somewhat hamper Coach Perkins'
forces as both men were runners of
considerable experience. The failure
of Wes MacRae and Don Gray to report has thus further handicapped the
The Colby hill and dalers are again
pounding the turf in expectation of Mule cause.
a potentially better season. Although
The varsity squad:
the squad numbers only 12 men, the
Dick Nickerson, Farmington, Me.
turnout far exceeded expectations.
Jim Bateman, Lawrence, Mass.
Frank Quincy, Hinckley, Me.
Dick Nickerson of Famrington is
Lewis Weeks, Haverhill, Mass.
the only really experienced candidate
Harold Costley, Waterville, Me.
of the lot. The outlook, however, is
Tom Braddock , Palmyra, N. Y.
better than average with such track
Tom Farnsworth, Ridgewood, N. J.
luminaries as Jim Bateman, Frank
Gilbert I^otts , East Northfield ,
Quincy, Lewis Weeks, Tom Braddock ,
'V
and Tom Farnsworth showing prom- Mass.
ise.
Jim Moriarity, Newton Center,
The failure of Anson Perley and Mass.

Nickerson, Bateman, Quincy,
Weeks, Braddock And
Farnsworth Show Promise
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Mules Out For
Second Victory

In an attempt to annex its second
win of the season, the Colby Mules
invade New York, for the first time
since tying Fordham 6 to 6 in 1022,
to play City College at Lewishon Stadium next Saturday at 2:00 P. M.
The game will mark the second
start for both teams, Colby edging
a flashy New Hampshire eleven 21-10
and C. C. N. Y. dropping a hard
fought game to Montclair Teachers
13 to 12 last Saturday.
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Colby Men...
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We're confident in a Colby r X ^>y;^ --- ',
#
Victory this Coming Saturday... ^ ,-^^^^t ' . " .¦';'; ', ; " '
And we're also confident you'll find us
to be the "HOUSE OF CLOTHING
KNO WLEDGE" ...From Saddle Shoes to
Suits, fro m Shirts to Skis ... DUNHAM'S
has what it takes to fill the demand of
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THINGS TO LOOK FOR
1
*•

Come on down and get your f oot- Q
~ *•
ball map • fre e

Be sure to see our wide selection of
Tweed Su its, Top coats
*jE **

X Don't miss seeing our SELECTION of HATHAWA Y SHI RTS in the BASE**0 MENT ... "SECONDS" SAMPLES formerl y sold f o r $2.50 to p.00

Now $1.00, $1.49, $1.69, $1.89
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16 Fast Alleys
ninmrwin- m™'
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NOEL'S TAP ROOM
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Colby will have to face a fast
charging line that enabled City College to chart 14 first downs last Saturday while holding the opposition to
6, and enabled Stanley Romero, 165
pound quarterback to pass, run, and
punt with reckless abandon.
Both squads have been spending
the past week ironing out the first
game rough spots, thus a real battle
shapes itself for Saturday with Colby given a slight edge because of : its
past record.
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Both teams, already weak m man
power, ' are faced with losing some of
their starters. Colby 's hard-blocking
back, Jack Stevens, is definitely out
of next week's game as he is scheduled to take an exam for West Point
Saturday. The two Mule wingmen,
Roger Poor, Salem, Mass.
Hegan and Bubar are still nursing leg
Frosh squad total 10:
injuries which may keep them out .of
L. R. Gumming, John Moses, Dick
action.
Mountfort, Ralph Kaufmann, Philip
At City College, Mario Massa, vetWatson, James Hancock , Richard
Goodrich , George Burns, Olavi Hall- eran end , is out for an indefinite
period with a bad leg injury. The
tunen and Ralph Hilton.
failure of Ed Meagher to report for
practice has also given Benny Friedman's chances of victory a severe jolt,
for he was one of last year's backfield mainstays.

OUTFITTERS TO COLB Y M E N FOR {O V E R 50 Y E A R S
r,
i

23 SILVER STREET
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Colby College. Football Schedule, 1940

Sorority Rushing
To Begin Again
Now Under New System
Sorority ,rushing is on for another
year ! However, this year it is under
a new system. The Pan-Hellenic
Council desires to have as normal an
atmosphere between upperclassjjgen
and Freshmen as is possible. Consequently there are very few limitations on speaking. Each woman is on
her honor not to talk or emphasize
sorority. ' After 7:30 P. M., there is
to be no talking or entering of rooms
between upperclassmen, and Freshmen or Transfers.
There will be sufficient opportunity for Freshmen to become acquainted with the sororities and sorority
women. Next week there is to be a
series of teas and coffees , each sorority acting as hostess for one afternoon or evening. All Freshmen and
Transfers will be invited to these
functions. The following week each
sorority will sponsor a large, formal
party to which individual Freshmen
and Transfers will be invited.

LARGEST FR ESH MAN CLA SS
Continued from page 1

This entering class is also distinguished by having in its midst 14 Colby
daughters and 11 Colby sons.
Listed below are the names and
home states of the men and women of
the class of 1944.
MEN
Edward Joseph Amato , Portland.
Melvin Arnold Andelman, Dorchester, Mass.
Alexander Anton , Concord , N. H.
Chester Watson Arthur, Schenectady, N. Y.
James Collins Atwater, Wcstfield ,
Mass.
Robert Otto Badger, Phillips.
Roland John Barriault, Waterville.
William Thomas Belger, New York,
N. Y.
Alan Lord Bevins , Salem, Mass.
Joh n Gibson Bliss, Jr., Needham ,
Mass.
Donald Joseph Bourassa, Winslow.
Ralph Sidney Braudy, New Bed'
ford , Mass.
Russell Edgar Brown , Dorchester ,
Mass.
Robert Henry Brunei!, Gardner ,
Mass.
Joseph Bedell Bubar , Danforth .
Victor Villis Burnhoimer, North
Waldoboro.
George Frederick Burns , Waterville.
Donald Martin Butcher , Needham ,
Mass.
John Condit Culahan, Norwood , N.
J.
John Timothy Callahan , Brighton ,
Mass..
Philin Michael Caminiti , Waltham ,
Mass.'
. .'
Robert Herbert Carey, Wat erville.
Philip Tyler Casey, Portland.
Gordon MncBoy Collins , Wellosloy
Hills , Mass.
Robert James Colum n , Quincy,
Mass.
George Henry Conloy, Ellsworth.
Edward Roger Cony, Au gusta.
Thomas Aloysius Coyno, Portland.
Joseph Francis Cimior, Portl and,
Ri chard Mahlon Crummott, Clinton.
Burt on Davis Currior , Clnromont,
N. II.
Ro bert Raymond 'Curtis , Nashua ,

Caron 's Bar ber Shop
and Beauty Parlor

CAPTAIN JOHNNY DAGGETT

Coach : Ellsworth W. Millett

Varsity Cross Country Schedule
Oct. 25 State Meet, Augusta Country Club
Nov. 1 University of New Hampshire, Durham, N. H,
Nov. 4 Bates, Waterville
Nov. 11 New England Meet, Boston ,
Mass.
Nov. 18 I C A A A A Meet, New
York City
Coach : Norman C. Perkins
Manager : Charles Huff , '41

N. H.
Anthony James Dagostino,< Worcester, Mass.
Robert Whitcomb Damon , W est
Concord , Mass,.. .... . . .
: .. ...
„ . . .. .
Alexander Edmund , Dembkowski,
Chelsea , Mass,
Louis M. Deraney, Boston , Mass.
Wesley Ross Doe , China.
Frederick Macomber Drummond ,
Waterville.
Arthur Tibbets Eaton, Waterville.
Robert John Eaton, Calais.
Efthim Economu , Waterville. '
Albert Irving Ellis, Benton Station.
Wilbur Merritt Emerson , Jr., Bangor.
Everett Joshua Fclker, Jr., Brooks.
Arnold David Fcuerstein, Jamacia

Plain , Mass.
William Edward Frazier, North
Vassalboro.
Stanley Francis Frolio , North Abington , Mass.
Arnold A. Glassman, Brooklyn, N.
Y.
George Denton Godfrey, West
Springfield , Mass.
Richard Daniel Goodridgc , Canaan.
William Harris Graf , Revere, Mass.
Charles Learned Green , Swampscott, Mass.
Olavi Heimo Halttunen , Fitchburg,
Mass.
James Lewis Hancock , Waterville.
William P. Hancock , Jr., Capo Noddick,
William Richard Hibel , Allorton ,
Mass. -

FRESHMAN FOOTBALL
Coburn Classical Institute,
Waterville
Oct. 18 Bridgton Academy, Waterville
Oct. 25 Ricker Institute, Waterville
Nov. 2 Exeter Academy, Exeter,
N. H.
Oct. 11

Drive into our inviting roadway, and stop for a refreshing Snnck
or Drink, Quick service if you 're in n hurry—or take your
time in our restful atmosphere , enjoying our fine goodies

WEBBER'S ICES
170 SILVER STREET

and

AMMUNITION

Dak in's Sporting Goods Store

Temple Street

—

•

Waterville, Maine

MAINE

W. W. Berry & Co.

All sizes of Looso Loaf Covers

FARROW'S BOO K SHOP

Fount a in Pons , Greeting Card s,
Dosk Blotters
TYPEWRITER S
(All Makes )

STUDENT SUPPLIES

' Rented—Sold—R epaired

103 Main Street,

Wntorvlllo

Carter , Your Florist
TEMPLE STREET

Emer y^Brown Co.

CLASSIC AND CASUAL

Mew Fall
Dresses
5,98 '
and $7.98

So much that is now—so
much to toll. The now silhouotto so becoming to
everyone—so much in color
nn d variety of treatment.

THE STUDENTS' STORE

and Fillers

COLBY SEAL LOOSE LEAF
80c
NOTE BOOKS
n 89c

Colby College was represented at
the Bicentennial Celebration of the
University of Pennsylvania by President Franklin W. Johnson. This celebration, held during the week of September 16, brought together leading
scholars of twenty nations for the
reading of papers and the receipt of
honorary degrees.
One hundred and forty college
presidents, nine deans, and internationally-known scholars, teachers and
research workers were among the accredited delegates. Three hundred
and twenty-five colleges and universities were represented during the
week's session to hear the presentation of 225 papers, and more than.
5,000 persons registered to hear
them.
Honorary degrees were awarded to
President Roosevelt, Herbert Hoover,
and many other prominent educators
and scholars. The program attending the award of ex-President Hoover's degree was begun by the introduction of the representatives of the
different colleges. As the Marshal
read the names of the colleges , in the
order of their founding, the representative of that college advanced to
the center of the platform of Philadelphia 's Convention Hall and bowed
to Dr. Thomas S. Gates, president of
Pennsylvania.
President Johnson
stated this week that he was proud
of the fact that Colby College was
Freshman Cross Country Schedule such a venerable institution; as out
Oct. 18 Houlton High School and of the three hundred and twenty-five
colleges represented at the celebraLee Academy, Waterville
and tion , Colby was the twenty-eighth
Academy
Oct. 25 Lincoln
Maine Central Institute, oldest.
Waterville
Nov. 1 Farmington Normal School
and Hebron Academy, WaRobert Paul Jacobs , Brookline ,
terville
Mass.
Nov. 11 New England Meet, Boston ,
Mitchell Chester Jaworski , WorMass.
Coach : Norman C. Perkins
i cester, Mass.
Please turn to page 5
William Clyde Higgins, Boston ,
Mass.
Rolli ns-Dunham Co.
Gabriel James Hike!, Waterville.
HARDWARE DEALERS
Hyman Leonard Hillson , Maiden ,
SPORTING
GOODS, PAINTS AND
Mass.
OILS
,.DamarisRalph Wcssenger Hilton
cotta Mills.
WATERVILLE, MAINE
Frederick Waring Howard , Greenwich , Conn.
Elwin Frank Hussey, Windsor.
Waterville
Forrest Wellington Hussey, Jr.,
Steam
Laundry
Waterville.
William Hutcheson ,
Needham , "Shirts Done As Men Like Them "
Mass.
145 Main Street
Tel. 145

Cropos, th o now rib-roll ,
rayons in th o new wool offoots—Shades
of nutria , sol|
dior.bluo , wino , plum , groon

53 Main Street:

WATERVILLE ,

G REETIN G CARD S, MAGAZINES
Telephone 312

Main and Temple Streets,

)
j

Colby At U. of Penn

For School, Cam pus , Town , or Home

Curb Service

GUNS

Prex y Re pr esents

Those ar o a Cow of tho intorosting now features nil so
attractive
you
will find
choosing a real delight—
Sizes for .Juni ors , Misses ,
and Wom en.

SECOND FLOOR

See Also Newest Stylos
$2,98, $4.49, $5.98
In Our Down Stairs Store
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A New College Year . . .
Another college year has started, and as usual we are
inclined to say that this will he better than any that have
gone before. But even if we do not set forth on this assumption, we can truthfully say that this year will be different than any that have gone before. Things are happening now, and more things will happen during the year,
big things, events within the scope of things international,
of things national, and of things in the college itself.
It is strangely coincidental , that as Colby College winds
up one phase of its life on its old campus , and is looking
more and more to its new home and new kind of existence, that as the college is entering a stage of metamorphosis, so also is the nation and the world changing to a
new type of existence, although the metamorphosis of
Colby College is hai'dly quite as violent as that of the
world. History is about to begin a new phase. • And stu<i' i:iits in college today have a chance to be in at the start.
With a national election approaching, with registration for the first peace time conscription in history about
to effect a large number of students , with the United
States becoming more and more deeply involved in the
twisted international mess, there should be enough to
keep any student's interest in external affairs alive. The
ECHO will do its best to keep tho student body posted on
NOTICE
All Freshmen and Sophomore women interested in trying out for the
ECHO staff will meet with Billic McGrath in 12 Foss Hall at 12:45, Friday.
NOTICE
The International Relations Cluh
will have its first mooting of tho college yenr next Friday evening, October -1, at 8 P. M., in the Y, M. C. A.
room in the Alumnae Building. Professor Wilkinson , head of the history
department , will be the speaker. A
cordial invitation is extended to all
students interested in current foreign
developments.

internal affairs as well as external affairs that affect the
college or college men and women.
The ECHO hopes to include considerable material on
the ideas and activities of other college students, through
our exchange columns, and through the columns of the
ASSOCIATED COLLEGIATE PRESS (ACP).
An attempt has been made to present both sides of the
political question to the reader. Such a column will be
found elsewhere on this page.
Any suggestions or criticisms will be accepted in the
spirit in which they are tendered. Letters of general
value or interest will be published if space permits.

The Freshman class this year has been fortunate in
receiving vocational tests before they started their college courses. This should certainly be to their advantage
in choosing their college subjects, and fields of concentration. ' The administration should be congratulated on this
definitely helpful innovation.
This subject was stressed several times in the ECHO
last year, but as it happens, the present program had been
planned long before ECHO editorials j umped on the
idea for subject matter. However, if the ECHO has
aroused the interests of the students in these matters, the
effort may have been worth while.

Conscrip tion

OUR CONTEMPORARIES . . .
We , as college students and citizens apprehensive of
our future , must face the issues of the dayJ If democracy
is to survive, we must play an active role in seeing that it
is maintained, To do this , we must seek the essence of
true democracy and realize that it is not primarily a system of government nor a body of ideals set forth in a
constitution; it is spirit. It is a spirit that makes a person jealous of his rights and privileges as an individual
and conscious of his civic duties as a member of an intelligent society.—The Anchor (R. I. Coll. of Educ).

NOTICE
NOTICE
All freshmen interested in trying
The Camora Club will hold a meetout for the business staff of the
ing this coming Monday evening, Oct,
ECHO should contact Darold Hock7, 7:30 P. M., in the classroom of the
ing at the D. U, House , Telephone
Alumnae Building. A general discus774.
sion will bo held on cameras, films
and any questions you want to ask.
NOTICE
Election for the secretary oi' the
Students League will take place "STRIKE UP THE BAND" AT THE
Thursday, October 3, at 12:45 in the
HAINES.
Reading Room. This position was va"Strike up the Band" brings Mick,
cated by Priscilla Twombly who did
oy Roonoy, Judy Garland , Jun o Preisnot return this fall, Candidates nomser and other clover youngsters to the
inated for the position are Marjorie
screen in another lilting musical of
MacDouga l and Betty Tobey.
youth , their first since their smash
hit
in "Babes in Arms." It is tho atRutgers (N. J.) University men defeated a Now Jersey College for traction at tho Haines Theater , starting Sunday, October 0th.
Women team in a cooking contest,
Tho youngsters organize a school
band and stage an uproarious travesty on old-time melodrama with
the "corny " ditties of long ago. Judy sings such modern song hits nf
CBS.
5:00 p.m. Woman 's Symphony or- "Nobody " nnd "Our Love All'a ir. "
chestra ol! Chicago , directed hy Mickey contributes a comical drum
Izlor Solomon ; Prank Parker , solo and other pranks , Juno Proissoi
dances t..i d imitates Anna Hold in
guost, CBS.
7:30 p.m. Screen Guild Theater , "I Ju st ,'j n 't Make My Eyes BeRoger Pryor ' and guest stars , have ," and tho dramatic climax is n
ra dio contest with Paul Whitpmnn apCBS.
8:00 p.m. Helen Hayes . Theater , pearing in person , which th o youngsters win with a rendition of Gershstarring Helen Hayos , CBS.
0:00 p.m. Ford Hour , Detroit Sym- win 's "Strike Up tho Band ," embellished hy clover musical specialties hy
phony Orchestra , CBS.
12:30 a.m. Lucky Millindor , NBC, the principals.
Whit oman , aside from loading his
Ro d.
orchestra , proves himself a capable
Monday, October 7
0:00 p.m. Lux Radio Theater , Cecil actor. Other clover principals arc
William Tracy, Larr y Nunn , MarB. DoMillo , director , CBS.
¦
12:05 a.m. Gone JCvupn , NBS R od. garet Early, Ann Sh oemaker , Franci s
Piorlot , George Lossoy, Elli ott CarTuesday, October 8
penter , Virginia Brissac and Enid
0:30 p.m. Professor Quiz , CBS.
10:00 p.m. Glenn Miller , with Mar- B o nn o tt , star of sil ont pictures.
i on Ilutton , Ray Eborlo , CBS,
Cambridge , Mass.— (ACP) —liarWodtiondny, October 9
vnrd college onco was so poor tho leg0:00 p.m. Fred Alien , with Konny
islature ordered towns to appoint mon
Bnkor , Portland Hofl'n , CBS ,
to solicit subscri ptions for its sup12:30 a.m. .Inn Savitt , NBC Blue,
port.

RADIO THIS WEEK
Thursday,

October 3

7:15 p.m. Lanny Ross, tenor . in
sons recital—CBS ,
12:.ri0 a.m. Clyde Lucas , NBC Blue.

Friday,

October

4

8:00 p.m. Kate Smith Hour , with
Willie Howard , comedian; Jack
Miller
orchestra;
Straotor
chorus; guests , CBS.
3 0:00 p.m. Armstrong-Zivk
Fight
Broadcast/ NBC Blue,
11:30 p.m. Ray Horbock , CBS.

Saturday , October 5

3:15 p.m. Duke vs. Tennessee , Tod
Hu slng, CBS.
'1 :00 p.m. Bull Session , discussions
by college students , CHS.
0:00 p .m. Your Hit Pnrndo , with
Barry Wood , Mnrk Warn ow's orchestra , Ban Wain , Orrin Tu cker 's orchestra , Bonnie Baker ,
CHS,
11:30 p.m. Bob Crosby, CBS.
Sunday, October 6
5 :30 p.m. Invitation to Learning,
Discusison of Aristotle 's Politi es,

...

Probably these editorial columns would not he complete
without some mention of the topic that is uppermost in
the minds of men of college age today. Fortunately,
every student who reads this will have an opportunity to
defer compulsory military training until the end of this
school year. However, there is the matter of registration , which will affect most of the seniors and some of
those in other classes.
Until now the subject has been confined to Congressional debates, and newspaper columns , and editorials—
it has been in the category of fireside discussion subjects.
But suddenly it strikes home, and affects or will soon
affect the daily lives of every one of us. Therefore it is
certainly worthy of mention here.
It is unfortunate that the Burke-Wadsworth bill was
presented and passed during the summer, otherwise it
would have been a meaty subject for editorial comment,
pro and con. Daily newspapers in general seem to have
supported the bill during the summer. It would be interesting to know what sort of comment college newspapers would have offered.
However, whatever our opinion before the 'bill was
passed , the bill is law now, and as citizens of the United
States we should do our best to cooperate with the officials so that all may run smoothly.

IN THIS CORNER WE HoAVE

....

This is election year. And in keeping with the times the ECHO intends
to run for the next few issues a column written by an ardent "Rooseveltian," and a column submitted by a devout "Willkieite." This week we present Emmanuel K. Frucht, noted ECHO columnist, clamoring for Franklin
D. Roosevelt, and John L. Thomas, Jr., of the editorial staff , expounding
the virtues of Wendell L. Willkie.
FOR ROOSEVELT
By Emanuel K. Frucht
The present 1940 Presidential campaign is one of the most crucial in
American History. With the world
situation gradually going from bad to
worse, it becomes imperative that we
have in the White House for the next
four years a man who knows and understands the intricate problems and
emergencies relating to foreign affairs which we will most assuredly
have to face realistically in the next
few years—and Franklin D. Roosevelt is that man.
Domestic problems and considerations must necessarily yield the preeminent place in this coming campaign to the more pressing and vital
problem of our national defense and
foreign alignments. With the future of America so inexorably tied up
in the war now raging in Europe it
becomes necessary and imperative
for us to more fully examine what
steps and measures the present incumbent administration has done with
"measures short of war" to extend
whatever aid was in our power to the
forces of democracy battling for their
existence today against the newly
combined triple axis of Berlin-Rome
and Tokyo.
Franklin D. Roosevelt has consistently warned the American people
of the dangers that were to be found
in Europe from the day in which he
delivered his now' famous Chicago
"quarantine" speech in which he promulgated the new American foreign
policy by stating that we of the democratic nations must inevitably band
together in self-defense to protect
ourselves against the so-called "havenot" nations of the woi"ld. This warning went almost unheeded in 1937,
and it was not until after the fateful
Munich debacle that the American
people began to realize that their
President , fully realizing what was
going on behind tho scenes in Europe ,
had accurately called the turn on
some of tho events that came later in
the future.
With tho coming of tho European
war in September , 1939, the administration , backed by the overwhelming majority of the American peopl e,
sot out on a program of practical aid
to tho Allies in their fight against Hitler without our having to resort to
actual participation in the war . Wo
sent hundreds of planes, guns, and
varied military equipment to England
and Franco to aid them in their struggle. With tho capitulation of Franco ,
the United States gave much more
effective and practical aid to Britain
by swapping fifty ovor-age World
War destroyers for British-hold bases
in. , tho Atlantic ocean guarding our
vital Panama Canal defenses. Even
the Republican candidate approved
the destroyer deal but stated that he
didn 't like tho way it was done. If
the deal was first considered hy Congross , as Mr. Willkio suggests, they
would still probably bo arguing tho
pro 's and con 's of the measure while
tho British would still bo pleading for
tho destroyers for hor protection and
wo would need tho bnses for our
Western Hemisphere protection. In
tho present speed-up system of Int ernational Relations as begun by Mr.
Hitler , Roosevelt pulled n stroke that
was worthy of tho master himself.
r
Mr, Willkio professes to do all in
his power , if elected—with a largo
if , to ai d tho British , and yet, u p on
arrivin g in California during his rece nt Western t o ur , ho proclaimed to
tho country that ho wns socking and
expecting tho support o I! that "groat
libera l Hirnm Johnson " who has dono

FOR WILLKIE
By John L. Thomas, Jr.
"We cannot have ecomonic prosperity without industrial prosperity,"'
asserted Wendell L. Willki e, the Republican nominee for president, in.
opening his crusade for economic rehabilitation to restore crippled American industry, which has been heavily
assailed by the present administration.
The New Deal's attack on business
has had inevitable results. The investor has been afraid to invest his capital and therefore billions of dollars
now lie idle in our banks. The business man of this country , has been
afraid to expand his operations' and
consequently millions of men have
been turned away from the employment offices.
For the first time in the history of
this nation, American industry has remained stationary for a full decade.
It offers no more jobs today than it
did ten years ago—and there are
6. 000 ,000 . more persons seeking employment. As a nation of producers
we have become stagnant. Much of
the machinery in our factories is obsolete, and the national standards of
living has declined. That is a statement of fact and no longer a political
accusation. The New Deal has failed
in its program of economic rehabilitation and the victims of its failure
are the very persons whom it professes to represent and to champion.
The small business men are victims
because their chances are more restricted than ever before. The farmers are victims because many of them
are forced to subsist on what is virtually a dole , under centralized direction from Washington. The nine
millions unemployed are victims because their chances for jobs aro fewer. Approximately 0,000 ,000 families
are victims because they are on relief.
To accomplish these results the
New Dealers have spent $60 ,000,000 ,000 , and there must be something
wi'bng with a theory of economics, by
which , after the expenditure of such
a fantastic sum , the people of this nation have loss opportunity than they
had before it commenced to spend
these billions of dollars.
Tho Now Deal stands for doing
what has to be done by spending as
much money as possible. Mr. Willkio
proposes to do it by spending as little
as possible , and he states that wo
must substitute for the philosophy of
spending the philosophy of production. You can not buy freedom. You
mu st make freedom.
It is from weakness that people
roach for dictators and concentrated
power. Only tho strong can bo froo
and only tho productive can bo
strong.

more than any other man in tho
United States.Senate bo obstruct legislation aimed at ending America 's
traditional policy of extreme isolati on and permitting us to take our
rightful place in International affairs.
On o cannot support Britain so ardently on one hand and expect tho
support of Senator Johnson on tho
other. Howovor , the consideration
of getting California 's 44 doctoral
votes must weigh very heavily on Mr.
Willkio 's mind at the prosont time.
But , perhaps the latest results of
tho Gallu p Poll will Interest ' my ren ders, bocnuso thoy show .but Roosevelt is loading Mr. Willkio at tho present time by 38 states to 10 In tho
matter of electoral votos, but ' Axo
Republicans still have hopo bo< auso
wo still kn ow that as "Maine goes so
goes Vermont. "

PARKS' DINER

Footb all Team With
Fred Wa rin g

The Colby football team will he the
guests of Fred Waring on his musical
program during their stay in New
York this week end. The team will
be in . the ,big city to play the City
College of New York.
FRESHMAN LIST
•' , '. , • Continued from page 3

.

Laughlin Bernard Jennings, Portland.
, Donald Melvin Johnson, North
(Quincy, Mass.
¦
Richard Standish Jones , Waterville.
'. Harold Slayman Joseph , Fairfield.
: Robert Edward Kahn,
New York,
N. Y.
Ralph Leon Kaufman, Everett,
Mass.

NADDOCK'S
•

CATERERS

JOIN THE CROWD AT THE

Puritan Sweet Shop
For Dinner or Supper
Tasty Sandwiches of All Kinds
at Any Time

Frank R. Cutter, North Anson.
Benjamin Bernard Zecker, WorcesPaul Elliott Merrifield , Springvale.
Rohert Harold Moody, ' Waterville. ter, Mass.
Rex W. McNamee, Millinocket.
Special and Unclassified
Kenneth Joseph Mtrton, VassalPaul F. L. Murray, North Anson.
Fletcher Eaton, Waterville.
troro.
Lucian J. Pelleri n, Oakland.
Kenneth Clark Hawkes, Waterville.
John Winfleld Moses, Waterville.
Harold
N. Polls, Stamford , Conn.
Luther Freeman Parker , Burnham.
George Richard Mountfort, Jr.,
'
Georg
A.
Popper , New York, N. Y.
Stanley
Roger
Tup
per,
Boothbay
Waterville.
Howard H. Pratt, Weeks Mills.
Elias Richard Nawfel, Waterville. Harbor .
Gordon Henry Washburn , HalloThomas Paul Norton, Roslindale,
Paiazi Querim, Milford , N. H.
well.
Mass.
Robert Rice, New Haven , Conn.
Charles Putnam Osbor^ne, DanHoward A. Sessler, Arlington,
Transfers
forth.
Mass.
William G. Brown, Jr., New Haven ,
Charles Harvey Perkins, Manila, Conn.
Angelo Sotiropoulos, Newburyport,
Mass.
P. I.
Lowell R. Gumming, Niagara Falls,
Louis C. Toppan , New Sharon.
Russell Samuel Phillips, Jr., NewN. Y.
ton Centre, Mass.
Duncan L. Gushing, Norwood ,
The list of Freshmen women will
Wendell Francis Phillips, Jr., ReMass.
be printed in next week's ECHO.
vere, Mass.
William Eugene Pierce, Worcester, Mass.
John Elmer Poirier, Fort Kent.
John
Robert Pomeroy,
West
Bridgewater, Mass.
Paul Newcomb Prince, Melrose,
Mass. ,
Edward Francis Principe, Brockton , Mass.
Dominick Mico Puiia , Rumford.
Joseph G. Ragone, Somerville,
Mass.
Sherman Louis Eancourt, Watei'ville.
f
Richard Stanton Reid , Milton ,
•
< o(
0U9 «_r J&*. ^^
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Mass.
Alden Dary Ridley, Thompsonville,
Conn.
Robert Harold Riefe , Waterbury,
Conn.
Henry Vincent Rokicki, Cambridge,
Mass.
John Andrew Roukema , Paterson ,
N. J.
Robert Alexis St . Pierre, Brunswick.
Edward Harry Saltzberg, Ipswich,
Mass.
Richard Dodge Sampson , Augusta.
Ralph Moeloner Sawyer, Jr., West
Medford , Mass.
Burton Grant Shiro, Waterville.
Stanley Hilton Short, Fairfield.
Robert Wesley Sillen , Quincy, Mass
Charles Phillip Sisson , Augusta.
Patterson Moore Small , Farmington.
Lester Lee Soule , Gorham.
Joseph Robert Spina , Mount VerCoca-Cola is assurance
non , N. Y.
James Springer, Revere, Mass.
Laurence Mortimer Stacy, Haverhill, Ma ss.
erations of acceptance
Carl Stern , New York , N. Y.
Donald Eugene Sterner, Waterbury
|
Conn.
Eugene Charles StruckhofT , Jr.,
New York, N. Y.
Frank Strup, New York , N. Y.
»
W
William Lawrence Sweeney, Jr.,
Iff Wollaston , Mass.
,
^d U S E T H A T R E F R E S H E S
Walter Gardner Taylor , Waterville.
Bottled under authority of Tho Coca-Cola Co. by
Marc Jack Temmer, Stamford ,
Conn.
THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING PLANTS, INC., (AUBURN , ME.)
William Harrison Tobey, WaterIf ville.
g|
Raymond Newell Tullor , Springia
field , Mass.
John Patrick Turner , Lawren ce ,
Ma ss.
Romo Matthew Vorrcngia , Maiden ,
Mass,
H
Harold Lionel Viguo , Wnt ervillo.
Thurs., Fri., Sat., Oct. .3-4-S
Fri. & Sat., Oct. 4-5
HI
Lewis Th oma s Vonlt os, Sanford.
Two Now Features
Morris
Ona Munion , Chester
n
Alden Elwood Wafmev , Hinckley.
IRENE RICH
in
Phili p Anthony Wnterhouso , Peain
I
"WAGONS WESTWARD"
body, Mass.
"QUEEN OF THE YUKON"
|
2nd Big Feature
Phili p Hinckley Wntson, Hinckley.
with Charles Biclcford
H
The "EAST SIDE KIDS"
Martin Stanl ey Wog, Lon g Bench ,
plus
in
N. Y.
Richard Dix in
CITY"
OF
THE
"BOYS
John ' Harve y Wik olT, Lake Placi d ,
"MEN AGAINST THE SKY'^_
Plus—Serial & Cnrtoon
N. Y.
STARTS SUNDAY, OCT. 6
•James Henry Wing, Augusta.
Sun., Mon., Tuos., Oct. 6-7-8
Paul Varnoy Witham , Newport.
Fred MncMurrny, Henry Fonda
Edward Orvico Wood , Jr., Drydon.
and Sylvia Sidney in
Fred erick Stetson Wood , Br ockton ,
Mass.
"TRAIL OF THE
LONESOME PINE"
John Mor gan Wo o d , Hartf ord ,
2nd Big Feature
Conn.
u.
_—_ ^——_-_———_____
i '. \.~
Wayne Morris
in
DINE AND DAN CE
VftP '' fl.iLjfflRv ».i_MrJ
"GAMBLING ON
with tho gang at tho
THE HI GH SEAS"

Harold Morton Kearney, Augusta.
Peter Soteros Kouchalakos, Lowell,
Mass.
Brookline,
Harry Leon Levin,
Mass.
Stanley Howard Levin e, Stamford,
Conn.
Carlyle Lowell Libby, Waterville.
John William Lord, North Vassalboro.
Frederick Collins Lovejoy, Jr.,
Farmington.
Charles Walton Luce, Greenville
Junction.
Donald David Lupton, Springfield
Gardens, N . Y..
John William McCallum , Portland.
John Edwin McCarley, Port Chester, N. Y.
Allen Malcolm MacDonald , Hanover, N. H.
Alva Warren McDougal, Sanford.
George Homer McKay, Saugus,
Mass.
Norman Douglas MacLeod , Jr.,
Kenyon , R. I.
James Lawrence MeMahon , Waterville.
Sherman Atwood McPherson, Mars
Hill.
Joseph Augustus Marshall , Waterville.
Donald Dickson Martin, Manhasset,
N. Y.
Walter Brightman Maxfield , New
Bedford , Mass.
.Robert Wilbur Maxwell, Winthrop.

COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
A. M., 8:30—12:00
P. M., 1:30—4:30 Except Saturday
ROOM 12
CHAMPLIN HALL

WELCOME HOME ! MEN AND WOMEN OF COLBY !

SPARKLING WITH THE SPIRIT OF YOUTH I

Micky Rooeey

I

Judy Garlaod

J

MICKEY—leading his own band , playing every instrument in
it, clowning . . . dancing . . . (romancing.

JUDY— singing sweet-in tho way you love . . . swinging hot
in n way you never have soon her before I She's n lovely,
charming heart-warmer I

JnM/s

* '^PlPI

1

- ***££ IiSB&tsi*

iHi WH

. "Strike Up the Band" I
It 's M, G, M.'s answer to your demands for a musical laughter
. spectacle joyously bigger than "Babes In Arms, "
with

— '

¦ ¦
(.

PAUL WHITEMAN AND H IS ORCHESTRA
JUNE
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PREISSER
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i. Welcome Freshmen.
and Upperclassmen
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Come in Colby SMen and Get Your Free
Desk Blotters and Red Books
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ICE CRE AM BAR
OPPOSITE STADIUM

Walter Day's

Ludy, '21

Pac y, '27

William Levine & Sons
Mll—ll—1II1MI1III —¦11MMMM11I1IIBW —

II

Greeting Cards for nil occasions,
Colby College Stationery, Magazines,
and all Students' Supplies may bo obtained at
20S Main Street
(Opposite tho Post Office)

Boothb y & Bartlett Co
GENERAL INSURANCE
186 Main St.,

Watervillo, Mo
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Please Note
No Pictures Tuos, Evo.
French Stage Show nt
8 P. M.
Wod. & Thurs., Oct, fl-10
"PRIDE AD PREJUDICE"
starring
Greer Gnrson nnd
Lawrence Olivier
2nd Big Feature
Walter Pidgoon
in
"PHANTOM RAIDERS"
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JEt-rsi
"INFORMATION PLEASE"
with Wendell WUlMo
at ' Guest Star t
Also Donald Duck Cartoon

Fift y Take Part
At FrosJh Camp
Betty Wood and Lawrence Stacy
were elected co-chairmen of the
Freshman S. C. A. cabinet at the
second annual Freshman Camp held
on the shores of Lake Cobbosseecpntee , Winthrop, September 17-19.
Fifty freshmen were enrolled at
the camp which was tried last year
for the first time in the history of the
college. Deans Ninetta M. Runnals
and E. C. Marriner were the principal speakers at the evening meetings.
Rev. Harold C. Metzner, pastor of the
Waterville Methodist Church, and
Rev. Norman Bromley, pastor of the
Waterville Congregational Church
were worship leaders.
Following its purpose of discovering leadership, encouraging initiative,
developing friendships, and aiding
new students to find a constructive
place in college life, the camp produced a freshman cabinet consisting
of Russell Brown, John Callahan,
Nancy Bell, and Tacy Hood , headed
by the two co-chairmen. Twelve students were nominated and the three
boys and three girls receiving the
highest number of votes were elected
with the two highest, a boy and a
girl, as co-chairmen.
Student leaders for group sing and
morning discussion groups on the
transition from school to college included Hannah Putnam, '41; Betty
Sweetser, '41; Ada Vinecour, '41;
Olivia Elam , '43; Robert Pullen , '41;
Clifford Came; '42; Ben Harding, '42;
and Linwood Palmer , '42. Miss Marjorie Faw and Professor Herbert L.
Newman of the Colby Religion Department were faculty advisers.
FROSH WEEK PROGRAM
Continued from page 1

they seemed, but that the hypocrite of
today does not seem to be as religiou s as he actually, is. The music was
in charge of Robert Riefe, '44, who
•
played the trumpet.
On Monday _ night another Open
House was held in the Alumnae
Building with the Student League as
host. Prudence Piper was in charge.
WHITE MULE STAFF
Continued from page 1
the Mule last year.
Virginia Duggan is in charge of the
Fashion Column this year. Ed Toolis
is back for a half a year, and will continue the column of "Vic" records.
Tlie first staff meeting brought out
the enthusiasm and pep of a new year
and a better and funnier White Mule
is expected to come out on Colby
Night.
Editor Jane Russell has announced
that the White Mule will welcome
new contributors. Help is needed in
all departments, including Art, Circulation , Business, as well as writing.
Would-be Mulers should see either
Jane Russell, 13 Foss Hall, or Fred
Sargent at the D. U. house.
COLLEGE WELCOMES
Continued Irom page 1
was a member of Theta Kappa Nu ,
now united with Lambda Chi Alpha.
A history major , Mr. Preseott' s student activities were pronounced in
the field of International Relations.
At the Fletcher School of Law and
Diplomacy, jointly run by Tufts and
Harvard , Mr. Prescott specialized the
past two years in a study of the Far
East and Latin America. With the
arrival of Mr. Prescott to Colby 's
faculty, students are now offered
timely courses in International Relations and the History of the FarEast. The second semester of the
former course will emphasize the foreign relations of the United States,
and during the next scholastic year
he plans to give a course dealing with
Latin America.
Mr. Prescott is quiet and softspoken , and has a pleasing manner
with students. He prefers to be a
football spectator rather than play
the game, has followed the American
League pennant race, and is particularly interested in . out-door sports,
especially skiing. He prefers the
quiet atmosphere of Maine after living in Boston for two years, although
ho believes the large city has certain
•advantages. Mr. Prescott is now
proctor at Taylor House
Mr. Thomas McGrath , Colby's new
English Instructor, was t born in Sheldon , North Dakota , and attended the
University of North Dakota , finishing
his undergraduate work in 1939. An
English major, he was on the staff of
the school paper, belonged to a literary society, and worked as student
assistant in the English department.
Mr. McGrath r-ecoived his Master 's
degree at Louisiana State University
where ho continued his woi-k in English. At Colby, ho has ono Freshman
English course and a division of students taking the Survey of English
Literature.
Finding our climate similar to that
of North Dakota , he should not object
to Maine 's usually cool football
weather. Tracing Louisiana's rather
mediocre season last year, Mr. McGrath thinks that football is too
specialized an institution in large universities, an d that tho spirit behind
football decreases inversely to tho
size of the school. Foremost among
his hobbies is writing verso , which ho
has boon doing since his undergraduat e days. Mr. McGrath's Watervillo
address is 3 Union street.
Colby has two feminine additions
to the stair this yoar.
M iss Murchand Is tho new member

man Week Committee showed some
fine technicolor moving pictures he
had taken of the work going on at
Mayflower Hill , Mr. Kenneth Smith
and Mrs. Diana Pitts spoke on their
recollections of their ' first years at
Colby.
Friday the Freshmen were "busy all
day with registration , physical examinations, and placement tests, but
many found recreation in the Open
House which the Student Christian
Association ran most successfully that
evening.
Saturday night the Student Christian Association was host again to
the Freshmen,—-this time at a dance
in the Alumnae Building. Betty
Sweetser and Bob Pullen were in
c' mrge. Mr. Armstrong kept the
couples on the dance Moor by mixing
them up with various ingenious
methods. Square dances were introduced , and if anyone still didn 't want
to dance, there were games in the social room.
Freshman Chapel was hold on Sunday morning, with President Johnson
presiding. Professor Newman read
the scriptures. Dr. John Woolman
Brush , '20, former pastor of the First
Baptist church in Waterville, was the
guest preacher. Tho theme of his sermon was, very appropriately, "This
glorious nnd terriblo freedom ," which
he applied to the everyday lives of
us at college.
Sunday afternoon tho Freshmen
mot in informal discussion groups.
Each group was led by an upporclassman. Questions or problems which
tho Freshmen had concerning college
life were brough t up and discussed by
each group.
For three years now, Freshman
classes have hiked , on the Sunday
evening of Froshmnn Week , to Mayflower Hill for n picnic and vesper
service, It has always boon an enjoy able occasion , and this yonr was
no exception. Marilyn' Ireland took
charge of all tho arrangements. Upon
arriving at tho Hill , the Freshmen
went off in groups to explore tho
Teleph one 680
grounds and work up an appotito for
tho picnic supper which consisted of
sandwiches , cocoa , and doughnuts .
TWO SPECIALS AT
Tho vesper service which followed
was most Impressive. The Itovorend s
John McCarvcy, Harold Motzner , Rob- Corner of Main nnd Temple Streets
ort Beaven , Norman Bromley, and $1,00
TYCOON PIPE at 59c, 2 for $1
Kenneth Ilawkos , ministers of the
No
Metal , No Filter , No Gadget*
churches in town , took part, in tho
service, Mr, Bromley gave tho mesSECOND TO A $10 PIPE
sage to tho Freshmen, It was entitled
Mnda in England
"The Now Hypocrisy, " and the theme
Oil Treated
was a timely ono, Ho said that
For $1.30
formerly, people wero hypocrites in
that they woro not nu religious ns

Giguerc's Barber Shop and
Beauty Parlor
146 Main Street

JOE'S SMOKE SHOP

of the Physical Education Department. She received her B. S. and her
M. A. at Columbia University and has
'been a member of the staff at Adelphi for the past ten years. She is
lively and alert, with an all consuming interest in sports, especially tennis and hockey.
Miss Marchand intends to continue
the modern dance club started by
Miss Gardner last year. When asked
if the girls at Colby differed very
much from the girls at Adelphi , she
replied that the only difference she
could find was that Colby girls wear
less make-up and wear it less obviouslyThe other feminine addition to the
staff is Mrs. Mae G. Whitney, the new
house mother at Mary Low. Born in
Maine , and having spent three years
in New York, this is Mrs. Whitney 's
first position as house mother.
MRS. FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT
Continued from page 1
The famous war correspondent ,
Vincent Sheean, will be the first in
the series, speaking on "Personal Interpretation of the News." Mr.
Sheean's most noted book is probably
his "Personal History," in which he
shows his genius for contemporary
history. He has only recently returned from overseas.
Elissa Landi, acclaimed in England
and America as a stage and screen
actress, will speak on "Thumbnail
Sketches." Miss Landi is also noted
for the plays and novels she has written.
Telling of "My Most Interesting
Interviews" will be Cornelius Vanderbilt , Jr., of the renowned American
family, Mr. Vanderbilt/who has just

"Good Footwear for College Men and Women

. COME IN AND GET A FREE DESK BLOTTER

. - . .GALLERT SHOE STORE :
completed a sourney through Central
and South America, is the author of
many novels and magazine articles, a
successful journalist, and an extensive traveler.
"Today in the Americas," is the
timely subject of Carlos Davila. Mr.
Davila , one time Chilean Ambassador
to the United States, is Provisional
President of Chile, a journalist and
author.
One of the foremost figures in
music,- Sir Thomas Beecham , Bart.,
will give an address on "The Changing Patronage of Music." Sir Thomas
is not only director of the London
Philharmonic Orchestra , but is also a
noted conductor, composer and operetic impressario. '
Stuart Chase, in his speech "The
Great Transition ," will be entirely at
ease in his fiel d of economics and sociology. One of the recent importa nt books written by this commen-

tator ¦on such problems is "Idle Men ,
Idle Money. ''
The course ticket, Dr. Libby announced , will be two dollars, as usual,
but because of the heavy, expense of
having the President' s -wife' visit Waterville, a separate ticket for this
must be purchased , at the special
price of one dollar. Those buying
course tickets have the first opportunity to buy these tickets, of which
there will be a limited number.
Following are the dates of the successive lectures :
Tuesday, Oct. 15—Vincent Sheean.
Tuesday, Nov. 12—Elissa Landi.
Thursday, Dec. 5—Cornelius Vanderbilt , Jr.
Monday, Jan. 13—Carlos Davila.
Thursday, Feb. 6—Sir Thomas
Beecham , Bart.
Tuesday, March 11—Stuart Chase.
Wednesday, Oct. 30—Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt.

Tel. 207
Savings Bank Building, Waterville, Me.-

COOLER, MILDER,BETTER-TASTING
... frhof means Chesterfield
Xhere's a whole World's Series of
good smoking in Chesterfields.. .that's whyit's the smoker's cigarette. The best tobaccos
in all of Tobaccoland . .. blended together
for MILDNESS , COOLNESS and BETTER TASTE.

Do you smoke the

cigarette that SATISFIES
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MORE AND MORE... AMERICA SMOKES
THE CIGARETTE THAT SATISFIES

